






[18xx-08-17 – Letter from Alpheus Jr. to his parents; envelope, stamp torn off, 
postmarked "San Francisco, 20 Aug":] 

           
 San Francisco Augt 17[1] 
Dear Parents 
 We arrived here yesterday after a passage of 129½ days   we had 
29 days to the line 62 to the horne    went through Straits of La Maire   
went around with topmast Studing sail on fine weather with an eight 
knot breeze quite cold    had the worst after we got around in the Lon 
75 one good Snow Strome nothing distressing    nothing So bad as I 
thought.    did not weare any more cloths than I did on the line with 
the except of a pair of Socks and thin jacket    91 days to the line on 
this Side    frome there head winds & calm.   If we had had any sort of 
time frome the line we would made the passage in 105 days.   It is 
quite cold here.   Carried away fore tipsail and mizzen topgalent 
yards.   no heavy gales    The Capt is as fine a man as you would wish 
to See  [over page]  He gives me time evry once in three or four days    
mate & Second mate are fine men as nice crewe as ever was in a Ship.  
not many nows.   as fine a Ship as you would wish to See    dos not 
look any of any account    very easy working watch & watch all the 
time.    have got a Stingy english Steward thinks Saliors[sic] are dogs 
or somthing worse.   I will whip him before we get to Boston if I live    
have been well ever Since we left     have not had an hours Sickness 
sence we left wharf    have not got Susans letter    will write by next 
Steamer 
            
 A  Baker jr 

                                                
1  The flavor of this letter is such that Alpheus is not much more than a crewman, certainly third mate or 
less, thus making this letter somewhere in the 1850s. 
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